Introduction {#s0005}
============

Gastric cancer (GC) is the fifth most common malignancy and the second leading cause of cancer death in the world [@bb0005]. Although radical resection is the optimal treatment for GC, only a quarter of these patients are diagnosed in the early stages of the condition, and the overall survival for the majority of patients with GC is dismal [@bb0010]. Medications currently used in the treatment of GC have a low success rate, and patients develop rapid tolerance to these drugs [@bb0015]. Therefore, there is a dire need for new treatment regimens for GC patients.

The Notch signaling pathway has been identified as a therapeutic target for cancers. It is known to regulate a number of cellular processes, including cell proliferation, apoptosis, migration, invasion, and angiogenesis [@bb0020], [@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0035]. The Notch genes encode proteins that are activated by interacting with a family of ligands. Upon activation, Notch is cleaved, releasing the intracellular domain part of Notch (ICN), which goes through a cascade of proteolytic cleavages by the metalloprotease, tumor necrosis factor-α converting enzyme, and the γ-secretase complex [@bb0040], [@bb0045]. Delta-like ligand 4 (DLL4) is involved in the Notch signaling pathway as a ligand for Notch1 and Notch4 [@bb0035], [@bb0050], [@bb0055]. Studies have indicated that the DLL4-Notch system plays a critical role in tumor neovascularization and metastasis in some malignancies [@bb0060], [@bb0065], [@bb0070]. DLL4 is highly expressed in several human cancers [@bb0075], [@bb0080]. Several preclinical xenograft studies have demonstrated that DLL4 blockade results in ineffective angiogenesis, promotion of apoptosis, inhibition bulk tumor cells, and reduced tumorigenic cells or cancer stem cell proliferation [@bb0085], [@bb0090], [@bb0095]. Moreover, **γ**-secretase inhibitors (GSIs) have been progressively recognized as potential anti-cancer drugs [@bb0100].

N-\[N-(3,5-difluorophenacetyl)-L-ananyl\]-S-phenylglycine t-butyl ester (DAPT), a type of GSI, is widely used to inhibit Notch activation. It has been reported that DAPT inhibits growth, invasion, and metastasis of some cancer cells [@bb0105]. However, the therapeutic effect of anti-DLL4 and GSIs on GC remains unclear. Our previous report indicated that DLL4 upregulation in gastric cancer cells promoted cell proliferation, migration, *in vitro* invasion, and *in vivo* tumorigenesis [@bb0110]. Therefore, the present study aimed to investigate the effects of DLL4 blockade on GSI-mediated anticancer activity in gastric cancer through the ultrasound targeted microbubble destruction (UTMD) to deliver anti-DLL4 and DAPT for therapy in orthotopic gastric cancer mouse models. The findings of this study suggest a synergetic antitumor effect of combined anti-DLL4 and DAPT therapy in GC.

Materials and Methods {#s0010}
=====================

Cell Culture {#s0015}
------------

Human gastric cancer cell line (SGC-7901-GFP) expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP) was obtained from AntiCancer, Inc. (San Diego, CA). Cells were cultured in an RPMI 1640 medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, CA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific, CA), 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 μg/ml streptomycin (Thermo Fisher Scientific, CA) at a temperature of 37°C with 5% CO~2~.

Preparation of Targeted Microbubbles {#s0020}
------------------------------------

Targestar-SA microbubbles (MB, Targeson Inc., San Diego, CA) were used for the UTMD technique. Targestar-SA is an ultrasound contrast agent composed of a perfluorocarbon gas core encapsulated in a lipid shell. The outer shell is derivatized with streptavidin, which binds biotinylated ligands at a density of 80 to 220 × 10^3^ molecules per microbubble. The agent has a median diameter of approximately 2.0 μm. Microbubbles were incubated with biotinylated anti-DLL4 antibody (BIOLEGEND) at room temperature for 20 minutes at a ratio of 0.7 nmol of the antibody per 10^9^ microbubbles. The unreacted antibodies were removed from the microbubbles by centrifugal washing according to the manufacturer's recommended protocol. Quantitation of microbubble-bound anti-DLL4 antibody was done by BCA Protein Assay (Pierce, Rockford, IL), which revealed a maximum antibody payload of 9.7 μg per 10^9^ microbubbles. Unconjugated Targestar-SA microbubbles were used directly from the vial without the addition of ligands.

Rosette Formation Test {#s0025}
----------------------

Expression of DLL4 on the SGC-7901-GFP cell was verified by the rosette formation test. The cultured SGC-7901-GFP cell line was collected and divided into three groups. The cells in group 1 were added to unconjugated microbubbles and served as the negative control. The cells in group 2 were added to anti-DLL4 antibody conjugated microbubbles, and the cells in group 3 were first blocked by the anti-DLL4 antibody and then incubated with anti-DLL4 antibody conjugated microbubbles. Following an incubation period of 30 minutes at room temperature, images of the cells in each group were captured using an upright metallurgical microscope (Olympus BX53, Tokyo, Japan).

Immunofluorescence Staining {#s0030}
---------------------------

Expression of DLL4 on the SGC-7901-GFP cell was further confirmed by immunofluorescence. A total of 1 × 10^5^ SGC-7901-GFP cells were plated on coverslips placed in 6-well plates. After leaving the cells to adhere to the dish for 1 day, the cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) 3 times and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 minutes. For intracellular antigens, cells were permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 for 20 minutes. Samples were blocked with goat serum (ZSGB-BIO, Beiing, China) in PBS with 2% bovine serum albumin for 30 minutes at room temperature followed by overnight incubation of the anti-DLL4 primary antibodies (MAB1506, R&D System Inc., MN) at 4°C. Secondary Alexa Fluor 594--conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody (SA00006-3; Proteintech Group, Inc., IL) in PBS was added to the slides, which were then incubated for 1 hour in darkness at 37°C. DAPI was used to stain the nuclear for 5 minutes, following which the cells were mounted onto an antifade reagent medium. The cells were imaged using fluorescence microscope (Olympus BX53, Tokyo, Japan).

Annexin V Detection of Apoptotic Cells {#s0035}
--------------------------------------

Apoptotic cells were identified using the Annexin V-PE/7-AAD detection kit. SGC7901-GFP cells (5× 10^5^ cells/well) were seeded in 6-well plates. Following adherence to the dish, the cells were treated with 5 μg/ml anti-DLL4 antibody or 150 μg/ml DAPT, or a combination of anti-DLL4 antibody (5μg/ml) and DAPT (150 μg/ml) for 48 hours. Cells were digested by 0.25% trypsin without EDTA (Thermo Fisher Scientific, CA) and then were stained using an Annexin V-PE/7-AAD apoptosis kit (Nanjing KeyGen BioTech, Nanjing, China) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Stained cells were identified and analyzed using flow cytometry (Becton Dickinson, NJ). Each experiment was performed in triplicate.

Cell Cycle Analysis {#s0040}
-------------------

Cell cycle phase distribution was determined by staining DNA with propidium iodide (PI). SGC7901-GFP cells were seeded in 6-well plates and treated with 5 μg/ml anti-DLL4 antibody (BIOLEGEND) or 150 μg/ml DAPT (BIOLEGEND), or a combination of anti-DLL4 antibody (5 μg/ml) and DAPT (150 μg/ml) for 48 hours. Cells were harvested and fixed in 70% ethanol overnight at −20°C. After washing them 3 times with PBS, cells incubated with 50 μg/ml RNase (Nanjing KeyGen BioTech, Nanjing, China) and then stained with 50 μg/ml PI for 30 minutes at 4°C in the darkness. DNA contents were detected by flow cytometry and analyzed by CANTO-II (BD, NJ)

Cell Invasion Assay {#s0045}
-------------------

For the invasion assay, the upper Transwell chamber of an insert was coated with 20 μl of 20% Matrigel (BD, NJ) in an RPMI1640 medium. After a drying time of 2 hours, the SGC7901-GFP cells (1× 10^5^ cells/well) were seeded in the upper chamber coated by Matrigel. Cells were treated with 5 μg/ml anti-DLL4 antibody or 150 μg/ml DAPT, or a combination of anti-DLL4 antibody (5 μg/ml) and DAPT (150 μg/ml). Afterward, 600 μl of medium containing 20% fetal bovine serum was added to the lower chamber. After 48 hours of incubation, the cells were washed twice with PBS and fixed with ethanol for 20 minutes. The leftover cells on the upper membrane were removed with cotton wool, and the cells that had invaded through the membrane were stained with crystal violet. After staining was done, cells on the back of the Transwell membrane were imaged and counted using an inverted microscope (Olympus BX53, Tokyo, Japan).

Animal Care {#s0050}
-----------

Thirty BALB/C female nude mice, aged 4 to 6 weeks and weighing 20 to 25 g, were obtained from the Yang Zhou University Laboratory Animal Center (SCXK. Su. 20120004). All mice were maintained in a HEPA-filtered environment at 24°C to 25°C, and humidity was maintained at 50% to 60%. All animals were fed an autoclaved laboratory rodent diet. Animal experiments were approved by the Animal Committee of Nanjing Origin Biosciences, China (OB1607).

Orthotopic Mouse Model of Gastric Cancer {#s0055}
----------------------------------------

SGC7901-GFP human gastric cancer cells were harvested at 80% confluence by 0.25% trypsin digestion. The stock tumor was established by subcutaneously injecting SGC7901-GFP cells (5 × 10^6^) into the flank of the nude in mice. Tumors grown in the mice were harvested at the exponential growth phase and resected under aseptic conditions. Strong GFP expression in the SGC7901-GFP tumor tissue was confirmed by fluorescence microscopy. Necrotic tissues were removed, and viable tissue was cut with scissors and minced into 1-mm^3^ pieces. The surgical orthotopic implantation method used in this study was similar to previous published procedures [@bb0115]. Animals were anesthetized by injection of a 0.02-ml solution of 50% ketamine, 38% xylazine, and 12% acepromazine maleate. All surgical procedures and animal manipulations were conducted under aseptic conditions in a HEPA-filtered laminar-flow hood under a surgical microscope (Model YZ20P5, Shanghai Precision Instruments, Shanghai, China).

UTMD Treatment {#s0060}
--------------

To increase the efficiency of drug delivery *in vivo*, UTMD technique was used to deliver the anti-DLL4 antibody and DAPT therapy. Forty-eight tumor-bearing mice were randomly divided into 5 groups of 6 mice each once the average tumor size had reached 100 mm^3^. Group 1 served as untreated control. Group 2 served as UTMD control and received unconjugated microbubbles (MB) and UTMD (MB+UTMD). Group 3 received anti-DLL4 antibody conjugated microbubbles (MBd) and UTMD (MBd+UTMD). Group 4 received MB, DAPT, and UTMD (MB+DAPT+UTMD). Group 5 received MBd, DAPT, and UTMD (MBd+DAPT+UTMD). Mice were anesthetized with ketamine, acepromazine, and xylazine and then placed in a supine position on a heated stage. Ultrasound imaging was performed using a Siemens Sequoia 512 ultrasound scanner with a 15L-8 linear transducer (Siemens, Mountain View, CA) to localize the orthotropic gastric tumor for subsequent UTMD. The transducer was coupled to the mouse skin in the upper abdominal region with an acoustic coupling agent. A conventional B-mode ultrasound scan without contrast agents was first conducted to determine the location, size, and baseline echogenicity of the tumor. Color Doppler flow imaging was then performed to visualize the blood flow in the gastric tumor. The scanner was then placed in the contrast imaging mode (Cadence CPS), and the gain and MI settings were optimized to enable noninvasive detection of microbubble agents. MB and MBd were administered as a 50-μl (approximately 1.2×10^7^ microbubbles per dose) bolus by retro-orbital injection. For DAPT administration, 400 μg of DAPT was combined with 50 μl of either MB or MBd, which was administered to the MB+DAPT+UTMD and MBd+DAPT+UTMD groups, respectively. Nondestructive contrast ultrasound imaging was performed both before and after UTMD treatment in order to verify the delivery and complete clearance of microbubbles within the tumor. UTMD was performed using a hand-held sonoporator (Sonitron 2000, Artison, OK). This device consists of a piezoelectric transducer with a center frequency of 1 MHz. The transducer was placed above the ventral midline of the abdominal and thoracic cavities with the ultrasound coupling gel. The settings were optimized as follows: 50% duty cycle, treatment duration of 30 seconds, and an acoustic intensity of 2 W/cm^2^. The sonoporator was set to 30-second on/off cycles to enable complete reperfusion of the microbubbles into the aortas following each 30-second cycle of UTMD. This process was repeated three times. All treatments and UTMD were administered on a daily basis, 3 times a day, using the same doses and settings.

Real-Time *In Vivo* Fluorescence Imaging {#s0065}
----------------------------------------

Tumor growth was measured through real-time *in vivo* fluorescence imaging using a fluorescence stereo microscope (MZ650; Nanjing Optic Instrument Inc., Nanjing, China) equipped with bandpass HQ600/50 emission and HQ540/40 excitation filters (Chroma Technology, Brattleboro, VT). Animal body weights and clinical signs were recorded over the course of the experiments. All animals were sacrificed 18 days after initiation of treatments. At autopsy, the tumor was removed and weighed. Images were processed and analyzed using IMAGE PRO Plus 6.0 software (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD).

TUNEL Detection of Apoptosis {#s0070}
----------------------------

Apoptosis of the tumor cells following treatments *in vivo* was determined by TUNEL staining using a commercially available kit (In Situ Cell Death Detection Kit, POD; Roche, Germany). Tumor sections were deparaffinized and dehydrated according to standard protocols. Tissue sections were incubated with Proteinase K working solution for 30 minutes at 21°C to 37°C. The slides were then washed twice with PBS (pH 7.2-7.6). The positive control was incubated with DNase I for 10 minutes at 15°C to 25°C, and the negative control was incubated with label solution (without terminal transferase) instead of the TUNEL reaction mixture. The slides were then washed three times with PBS (pH 7.2-7.6). Converter-POD was added to the slides which were then incubated in a humidified chamber for 30 minutes at 37°C. Following this, the slides were washed three times with PBS (pH 7.2-7.6). The 3,3-diaminobenzidine substrate was added onto the slides and incubated for 10 minutes at 15°C to 25°C, after which they were then washed three times with PBS (pH 7.2-7.6). The slides were then mounted and analyzed through the microscope (Olympus, Melville, NY, USA). The slides were viewed at 400× magnification, and apoptotic cells were identified by the brown-stained appearance of the cells. Expression levels were quantified based on the average optical density (AOD) of the positive cells in five fields/sample using the Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software.

Immunohistochemistry {#s0075}
--------------------

Tumor tissue was fixed in 10% formalin, dehydrated, paraffin-embedded, and sectioned into 4-μm blocks. For each animal, a single microscope slide with three sections of the paraffin block was made. The sections were washed three times with PBS for 5 minutes each, blot dried, and then treated with 3% hydrogen peroxide for 30 minutes at room temperature to block endogenous peroxidase activity. The sections were immersed in an antigen-retrieval solution (citrate buffer, pH 6.0) for 10 minutes followed by rinse with PBS. After blocking with normal goat serum for 30 minutes at 37°C, sections were incubated overnight with primary antibodies against BAX, BCL-2, and P53 (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA) (1:100 dilution in PBS). Following this, the sections were also incubated with a peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody (Biosynthesis Biotechnology Co., Ltd.) for 1 hour at room temperature. Subsequently, the sections were incubated with 3,3-diaminobenzidine reagent (ZSGB-BIO, Beijing, P.R. China) for 10 minutes, counterstained with hematoxylin, dehydrated, and mounted for microscopy. The slides were viewed at 100× or 400× magnification with positive cells identified by the brown-stained appearance of the cells. Expression levels were quantified based on the AOD of the positive cells in five fields/sample using the Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software.

Statistical Analysis {#s0080}
--------------------

Data are expressed as mean ± SD, and a one-way analysis of variance was done using SPSS software version 19.0. A *P* value \< .05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#s0085}
=======

DLL4 Protein Expression in Gastric Cancer Cells {#s0090}
-----------------------------------------------

We detected DLL4 expression in the SGC-7901-GFP gastric cancer cells using the rosette formation test and immunofluorescence staining. Our results showed that the SGC-7901-GFP cells did not attach to the unconjugated microbubbles ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*A*). By contrast, the cytomembranes of the SGC-7901 cells were extensively bound to the DLL4 antibody conjugated microbubbles and formed a rosette-like circle ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*B*). This phenomenon could be abolished while the SGC-7901-GFP cells were blocked with DLL4 antibody prior to the addition of DLL4 targeted microbubbles ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*C*). The immunofluorescence detection further confirmed the expression of DLL4 in the SGC-7901-GFP cells ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, *D*-*F*). These results verified that the DLL4 protein is expressed and located in the membrane of SGC-7901-GFP gastric cancer cells.Figure 1DLL4 protein expression in SGC-7901-GFP cells.Membranous expression pattern of DLL4 protein in SGC-7901 cells detected by the rosette formation test with anti-DLL4 antibody conjugated microbubbles. (A) No rosette formation observed with SGC-7901 cells treated with unconjugated microbubbles. (B) Rosette-like structure formed with SGC-7901 cells treated with anti-DLL4 antibody conjugated microbubbles. (C) Rosette formation blocked by adding anti-DLL4 antibody prior to SGC-7901 cells being treated with anti-DLL4 antibody conjugated microbubbles. Bars = 50 μm. DLL4 expression in SGC-7901 cells was detected by immunofluorescence. (D) Red fluorescence showing DLL4 expression in SGC-7901 cells. (E) DAPI showing SGC-7901 nuclei. (F) Merged image of A and B.Figure 1

DAPT Enhanced Anti-DLL4--Induced Apoptosis in Gastric Cancer Cells {#s0095}
------------------------------------------------------------------

SGC-7901-GFP gastric cancer cells were treated with the anti-DLL4 antibody, DAPT, or a combination of anti-DLL4 antibody and DAPT. Cell apoptosis was assessed using flow cytometry. As shown in [Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, *A*-*D*, SGC-7901-GFP cells in the anti-DLL4--, DAPT-, and anti-DLL4+DAPT--treated groups showed an increased early apoptosis rate as compared to untreated group. The anti-DLL4+DAPT--treated group showed a significantly higher apoptosis rate than that of either the anti-DLL4-- or DAPT-treated group ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}*I*, *P* \< .01), indicating the synergetic effect of anti-DLL4+DAPT treatment on the induction of tumor cell apoptosis.Figure 2Effect of anti-DLL4 and DAPT on apoptosis and cell cycle in gastric cancer cells.(A to D) Cells were stained with Annexin V and PI, following which cell apoptosis in each group was detected by flow cytometry. (E to H) Cell cycle phase distribution was measured by staining DNA with PI followed by flow cytometry. (I and J) Cell apoptosis rate and cell cycle distribution in each group were analyzed. \**P* \< .01, when compared with control group.Figure 2

Conversely, anti-DLL4--, DAPT-, and anti-DLL4+DAPT--treated groups showed decreased cell distribution in the G1 phase and increased cell distribution in the S phase when compared to the untreated group ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, *E*-*H*). Simultaneously, cell distribution in the phase G2 was significantly lower in the treatment groups ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}*J*, *P* \< .01). However, no synergy was observed in the cell cycle arrest assays.

Suppressed Invasive Capabilities in Gastric Cancer Cells {#s0100}
--------------------------------------------------------

Effect of anti-DLL4 and DAPT therapy on cell invasion was assessed using the Transwell invasion assay. As shown in [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, therapy with DAPT alone or a combination of anti-DLL4 and DAPT resulted in a significant decrease in the invasion of SGC-7901-GFP cells (*P* \< .01). However, no significant differences were found between the anti-DLL4--treated group and control group (*P* \> .05). The anti-DLL4+DAPT--treated group showed significantly greater inhibition in cell invasion than DAPT-treated group (*P* \< .01), suggesting the synergetic effect of the combined treatment of anti-DLL4 and DAPT on cell invasion.Figure 3Effect of anti-DLL4 and DAPT on cell invasion of gastric cancer cells.Cell invasion was assessed by Transwell invasion assay. (A) Representative Transwell cells images in each group. (B) Comparison of immigrated cell numbers in each group. \**P* \< .01, when compared to control group. \#*P* \< .01, when compared to DAPT group.Figure 3

Synergistic Antitumor Effect in Orthotopic Gastric Tumor Models {#s0105}
---------------------------------------------------------------

UTMD was used for *in vivo* administration of anti-DLL4 antibody and DAPT. As shown in [Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, neoplastic formation and functional blood perfusion were confirmed by B mode ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}*A*) and color Doppler ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}*B*) imaging for all orthotopic animal models. After the injection of microbubbles, accumulation in the targeted area of the tumor was significantly enhanced ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}*C*). After each 30-second cycle of UTMD, the microbubbles were destroyed ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}*D*).Figure 4Conventional ultrasound imaging and contrast-enhanced ultrasound imaging of orthotopic gastric tumor in mice for UTMD.(A) B-mode imaging of tumor. (B) Color Doppler imaging of blood flow in tumor. (C) CPS mode imaging of microbubble wash-in in tumor. (D) CPS mode imaging of microbubble destruction in tumor by UTMD.Figure 4

The effect of anti-DLL4 antibody and DAPT on tumor growth in orthotopic models of gastric cancer was evaluated using real-time *in vivo* fluorescence imaging. Tumor size was measured on days 0, 4, 8, 11, 15, and 18 following treatments. Representative fluorescence images are shown in [Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}*A*. Furthermore, H&E staining demonstrated that therapy with both unconjugated microbubbles (MB)+DAPT+UTMD and anti-DLL4 antibody conjugated microbubbles (MBd)+DAPT+UTMD can effectively induce necrogenous reaction in the parenchyma of orthotopic tumor ([Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}*B*). This was reflected by simultaneous reduction in tumor size and tumor weight in the above groups (*P* \< .01, [Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *D*), especially in the MBd+DAPT+UTMD group. However, no significant tumor growth inhibition was found in the MBd+UTMD group when compared to the MB+UTMD control group (*P* \> .05). These results strongly point towards the synergistic *in vivo* antitumor effect of the anti-DLL4 and DAPT combined therapy.Figure 5Effect of anti-DLL4 and DAPT on tumor growth in orthotopic gastric tumor models.Tumor growth was monitored and quantified by real-time whole-body fluorescence imaging. Final tumor weight was determined at autopsy. (A) *In vivo* whole-body fluorescence imaging of tumor before treatment and 18 days after treatment in each group. (B) Markedly increased necrogenous reaction in the parenchymal of tumor in the combined treatment group was observed by H&E staining. (C) Tumor growth curves in each group. (D) Final tumor weights at the end of the study period in each group. \**P* \< .01, when compared to MB+UTMD control. \#*P* \< .01, when compared to MB+DAPT+UTMD group.Figure 5

*In Vivo* Tumor Cell Apoptosis Caused by Synergic Treatment {#s0110}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The effect of anti-DLL4 and DAPT on tumor cell apoptosis was analyzed by TUNEL staining. TUNEL-positive cells were analyzed only in regions of intact tumor, while carefully avoiding the central necrosis typically observed in xenografts. Representative fields of view and quantification from each group are shown in [Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}. Tumor cell apoptosis was significantly increased by MB+DAPT+UTMD and MBd+DAPT+UTMD treatments in comparison to the MB+UTMD control (*P* \< .05). However, the MBd+UTMD group did not show significantly increased tumor cell apoptosis when compared to the MB+UTMD control group (*P* \> .05). On the other hand, significant tumor cell apoptosis was observed in MBd+DAPT+UTMD group (*P* \< .05), suggesting that the combination treatment has a synergetic *in vivo* proapoptotic effect.Figure 6Effect of anti-DLL4 and DAPT on tumor cell apoptosis in *in vivo* models.The apoptosis of the tumor cells was detected by TUNEL staining. (A) Representative TUNEL images for cell apoptosis in each group (100× magnification). (B) Quantitation of cell apoptosis by AOD. \**P* \< .01, when compared to the MB+UTMD control. \#*P* \< .01, when compared to the MB+DAPT+UTMD group.Figure 6

Aberrant Expression of Apoptosis-Related Genes in *In Vivo* Tumor Cells {#s0115}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Immunohistochemical staining was performed to assess the effect of anti-DLL4 and DAPT on the expression of apoptosis-related genes BAX, Bcl-2, and P53. Representative fields of view for each gene from each group are shown in [Figure 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}*A*. The MBd+UTMD group only showed a significant increase in the expression of BAX gene (*P* \< .05), but no effects on the expression of Bcl-2 and P53 genes were observed when compared to the MB+UTMD control group. MB+DAPT+UTMD treatment significantly increased the expression of the BAX and P53 genes (*P* \< .05) but did not have effect on the expression of Bcl-2 when compared to the MB+UTMD control group. However, MBd+DAPT+UTMD group showed significantly increased expression of the BAX and P53 genes and reduced Bcl-2 (*P* \< .05), suggesting that the reduction of Bcl-2 expression may be attributed to the synergetic antitumor and proapoptotic effects of the combination therapy ([Figure 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}*B*).Figure 7Effect of anti-DLL4 and DAPT on the expression of apoptosis-related genes and the body weight of mice in orthotopic gastric tumor models.(A) Representative immunohistochemistry staining for BAX, Bcl-2, and P53 in the tumors of each group. 400× magnification. (B) AOD of immunohistochemistry staining of tumor samples in each group. \**P* \< .05, when compared to the MB+UTMD control. (C) No significant anti-DLL4-- and DAPT-related body weight loss was observed in the treated mice.Figure 7

Body Weight Measurement of the Animals {#s0120}
--------------------------------------

Clinical observation and body weight measurement of the animals were done to assess the toxicity of anti-DLL4 and DAPT treatments. As shown in [Figure 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}*C*, all groups showed approximately 10% loss of body weight by the end of the study period. No significant differences in the final body weight were found between the treated groups and untreated control groups (*P* \> .05), indicating the body weight loss is more likely attributed to the tumor burden rather than treatment.

Discussion {#s0125}
==========

DLL4 expression is closely related to the TNM stage, node stage, and distant metastasis of the tumor and indicates poor prognosis in cancer patients [@bb0060]. GSIs have been recognized for their antitumor effects in many cancers. These effects include inhibition of the cell proliferation, increased apoptosis, and decreased cell invasion [@bb0100]. In this study, we aimed to investigate whether anti-DLL4 treatment can enhance the antitumor effects of GSI in gastric cancer. We chose SGC7901 gastric cancer cells as the study object because of its high expression of DLL4, which was confirmed by rosette formation test and immunofluorescence. The results of the *in vitro* study demonstrated that the combination treatment of anti-DLL4 and DAPT leads to a higher rate of cell apoptosis and greater cell invasion inhibition when compared to DAPT treatment alone. It has been reported that DLL4-induced Notch activation is linked to tumor-initiating cell proliferation [@bb0085], [@bb0120]. Yano et al. [@bb0125] reported that cancer cells in G0/G1 phase in Gelfoam histoculture migrated further and more rapidly than cancer cells in the S/G2/M phase. Following entry into the S/G2/M phases, cancer cells ceased migration and only began migrating again when the cells reentered G0/G1. Therefore, one of the mechanisms by which anti-DLL4 and DAPT treatment inhibits cell invasion may be through its increased S-phase cell arresting effect.

In order to confirm our *in vitro* observations and to evaluate the antitumor efficacy of anti-DLL4 and DAPT *in vivo*, we analyzed their effects on tumor growth and tumor cell apoptosis in an orthotopic mouse model of gastric cancer. UTMD was used to enhance the delivery of anti-DLL4 antibody and DAPT. Therapeutic UTMD has shown great potential as a tool for targeted disruption of tumor vasculature [@bb0130], [@bb0135]. UTMD is a process in which acoustic energy induces bubble collapse, generating microjets that create transient pores in the cell membrane and facilitate transport of large molecules into the cell cytoplasm [@bb0140], [@bb0145]. This technique is being explored for gene transfection and targeted drug delivery and release [@bb0150], [@bb0155]. Our study revealed that the combined therapy of anti-DLL4 and DAPT has synergetic antitumor efficacy and proapoptotic effects, greater than those produced by DAPT treatment alone.

To further investigate the molecular mechanisms underlying these antitumor and proapoptotic effects, we measured the expression of the apoptosis-related proteins Bcl-2 and BAX and the tumor suppressor protein P53. It is known that cancer development and progression are attributed to destruction of the balance between cell proliferation and apoptosis [@bb0160]. Apoptosis is mediated by several cascade proteins, especially members of the Bcl-2 family and BAX [@bb0165]. It is believed that the Bcl-2 gene product inhibits cell death and contributes to the prolongation of cell survival, while BAX (Bcl-2 antagonist X), an important homologue of Bcl-2, is a promoter of apoptosis [@bb0170], [@bb0175]. Evidently, the BAX/Bcl-2 ratio plays a vital role in the fate of the cell. The transcriptional function of P53 is considered a marker of the expression of various genes involved in cell cycle arrest, leading to cell apoptosis [@bb0180]. Research suggests that some anticancer agents induce apoptotic cell death in NSCLC cells through upregulation of p53 and p21 [@bb0185]. In the present study, we observed that DAPT treatment alone increased the expression BAX and P53, while the combined treatment of anti-DLL4 and DAPT reduced Bcl-2 expression in addition to increasing expression of BAX and P53. These alterations in the expression of BAX and Bcl-2 give rise to a high BAX/Bcl-2 ratio, which is considered to significantly increase the cell's susceptibility to apoptosis. Higher BAX/Bcl-2 ratios resulted in a higher proportion of apoptotic cells in the combined treatment group when compared to that in the DAPT-treated group. At least a part of the apoptosis-promoting effect of anti-DLL4 and DAPT on SGC7901gastric cancer cells may be attributed to the regulation of Bcl-2 and BAX, as well as p53 activation.

Conclusions {#s0130}
===========

Concurrent treatment with anti-DLL4 enhances the antitumor and proapoptotic efficacy of the γ-secretase inhibitor in gastric cancer both *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Regulation of the apoptosis-related proteins Bcl-2 and BAX and tumor suppressor protein P53 may be one of the underlying mechanisms of these antitumor and proapoptotic effects.
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